
VABA Polar Bear Basketball League 
See website for more program-specific information regarding the PBBL! 

 

 Due to the priority of safety, in this COVID culture (including the “best practices,” of 

Albemarle County, Charlottesville City, private schools and other neighboring counties for the 

2020-21 school year), VABA is moving its winter basketball league outdoors in the form of 

the Polar Bear Basketball League (PBBL).  VABA’s priorities remain consistent: Safety, 

Sportsmanship, Fun, Mission-centered, Strong Leadership, Character Development, 

Professionally-trained/High-quality coaching & instruction, and Organizational excellence!  

Please see below for specifics regarding the structure of the Polar Bear Basketball League. 
 

 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE & SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS 
 

1. Extended COVID Refund Policy (to Nov. 10): For the ’20-’21 season, VABA has 

extended its three-term COVID refund policy to Tuesday, November 10.  By extending 

the refund policy deadline, families can take more time to consider their child(ren)’s 

participation in the PBBL.     

 

2. Opening flexibility with regard to the total # of teams VABA can accept – 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE EXTENDED:   

(Registration deadline moved to: November 10):  By extending the registration 

deadline, VABA is creating more flexibility with regard to the total quantity of teams it 

may be able to accommodate (SEE BELOW FOR WHERE PRACTICES/GAMES WILL 

TAKE PLACE).  Because practices & games are held outdoors (converted tennis 

courts), VABA has afforded a greater capacity for participation.  Those registered for 

original indoor league have more time to consider the PBBL format changes.   

 

3. Limited/Delayed fall evaluations  for JBL (grds. 1-4) & VDBL(grds. 5-8):  

Pre-season Evaluations are TBD.  Dates, times & locations would be scheduled IF 

necessary.  This decision is dependent on the quantity of teams.  It is possible NO 

evaluations will take place.  In this event, VABA would do its best, using 2019-20 

evaluations to form teams and/or create opportunities for limited evaluations via 

invitation only (SPECIFIC TO BOYS GOLD/SILVER LEAGUES).   

 

4. Delayed start to practice schedule: For the ’20-’21 season, VABA will begin practices 

the week of January 4.  The additional time will allow VABA to plan accordingly.   

 

5. Delayed start to game schedule (guided by VHSL): For the ’20-’21 season, VABA’s 

game schedule will begin the weekend of January 9-10.  The additional time will 

allow VABA to plan accordingly with regard to staffing, officials, etc.   

 

6. Volunteer Coaches/Team Manager Training will be done virtually: Normally, all VABA 

Volunteer coaches would be required to attend one (1) in-person coaches’ workshop.  

For the ’20-’21 season, VABA will provide 3-4 dates for virtual Coaches Workshops.  

All Head and Assistant Coaches would be required to attend.  Team Managers would 

be required to attend a portion of the Coaches Workshop. These dates will be the 

following (all 5:30 – 9:00 pm): December 4, 6, 10, 13.   
 



 

 

Polar Bear Basketball League (PBBL) 
League Description (p.1) 

 

1. VABA Mission:  

“Building character and shaping lives through 

 the game of basketball” 

 

2. Outdoors:  

Practices & Games occur outdoors at converted tennis courts.  Outdoor basketball 

provides the safest* environment for athletics during this time.  Portable goals (SEE 

#5) are used for practices and games (Jan-Feb temps range 40-50). 

 Because practices/games occur outdoors on converted tennis courts, there 

is greater availability (than indoor space).   

 As often as possible, practices/games take place during day-light hours.   

 

 

3. Apparel: “Polar Bear Gear” 

 VABA Polar Bear Mask* (REQUIRED & INCLUDED!): All players would receive 

a “VABA PBBL Gator Mask” with a turtle-neck feature (included in 

registration fee).  PBBL masks are required apparel, to be worn at all times, 

before/during/after PBBL activities (practices/games).  Masked players are 

safer* and warmer as well.   

 VABA Polar Bear Hat (boys), Head-band Warmer (girls): PBBL participants 

would have the option of purchasing (at a reduced VABA-only price) a PBBL-

logoed winter hat or head warmer.  This is a competition-specific winter cap 

similar to the one worn by track athletes or skiers when training during the 

winter months.   

 Polar Bear Long-sleeve: PBBL Participants would have the option of 

purchasing (at a reduced VABA-only price) a PBBL-logoed long sleeve “cold 

gear” top (to be worn under the uniform top).  This item would keep the 

player warm (containing body heat), yet allow freedom of movement for full 

competition.   

 Polar Bear Leggings: PBBL participants would have the option of purchasing 

(at a reduced VABA-only price) a PBBL-logoed “cold gear” legging pant (to be 

worn under athletic shorts).   This item would keep the player warm 

(containing body heat), yet allow freedom of movement for full competition.   

 

All PBBL gear is practical  for all winter-time, cold, outdoor activities.   

Average January-February temperatures in Charlottesville range between 40-50 F. 

All PBBL gear is valuable memorabilia for this one-of-a-kind program! 

 

*COVID-SPECIFIC PROTOCOL 



Polar Bear Basketball League (PBBL) 

League Description (cont.) 
 

4. Restricted Tennis Court Area*: 

 Tennis court areas are restricted to “team  

personnel” only*.  Tennis court enclosures  

provide a transparent physical barrier (chain-link 

fence) through which parents/fans can watch practices & games.  This 

provides for a safer* experience for the youth participants.  Fans/parents 

must maintain safe physical distance (between parent families) while 

remaining outside the tennis court enclosed area - and/or remain in their 

cars if the courts are visible.  

 

5. Portable, Adjustable Goals:  

 VABA supplies portable goals, ONE (1) on each half-court (goals are stored 

on the tennis courts – goals have wheels and are set up and returned 

before and after practice sessions are completed).  Adjustable goals will 

allow for hoops to be adjusted according to the age group (Grades 1-2 = 8’, 

3rd Boys/3rd-4th Girls = 9’, 4th+=10’).   

 Teams will have a full-court set aside for practice (two goals) for full-court 

drills and scrimmages.   

 

6. Jersey & Hoop Sponsors: 

 Each team secures a Hoop &/or Jersey sponsor.  Community sponsors have 

the opportunity to sponsor a team jersey and/or a PBBL Hoop!   

 Jersey Sponsor receives NAME on the back of each jersey.   

 Hoop Sponsor Name: Placed on the back-board (displayed on both sides) 

 Jersey sponsors = $300, Hoop Sponsors = $500 

 Jersey & Hoop Sponsor = $600 

Community Goodwill Donation: Sponsors (and their respective teams) “own” their 

respective hoop.  At the conclusion of the season, sponsors/teams may donate their 

basketball hoop to under-privileged family/local school or youth-related non-profit.   

 

7. Roster Size =  Eight (8) – Games are played 4-on-4 Full-court: 

 Because tennis courts are narrower than a regulation basketball court (by 

10-16’), the roster-size maximums is eight (8) players.  Exceptions can be 

made to include ten (10) players (on a roster), but a maximum of eight (8) 

players are permitted on the floor at one time (four, per team, for game-

play). 

 This provides for a safer* spacing (i.e. physical distancing) on the court.  

Game personnel would include ONE (1) official + EIGHT (8) players for a 

total of NINE (9) on-court individuals.   

 Players would have designated “bench” areas (marked by side-walk chalk) 

to maintain physical distancing.  Players may bring chairs for games. 

 Teams will have a full-court set aside for practice (two goals) for full-court 

drills and scrimmages.   

*COVID-SPECIFIC PROTOCOL 

 

 

 



 

 

VABA COVID-specific  

PRACTICE Protocols 
All COVID-specific protocols are subject to Charlottesville City, Albemarle County and specific private school guidelines.   

The Commonwealth of Virginia’s state-specific guidelines and/or “best practices” are resources for these guidelines.   
 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE PROTOCOLS 
 

  

 Outdoor Basketball: All practices occur outdoors at designated/assigned tennis 

courts (converted to basketball courts with portable basketball goals).  Practice 

locations specified and communicated to coaches.   

 Limited Roster Size (8 total):  Rosters are limited to eight (8) maximum players.  4-

on-4 ensures better physical distancing on the court.  

 Health Affidavit  Parents check-off/sign health affidavit form provided by the 

coach prior to participation in practices and/or games.  Temperature checks may be 

done by team personnel (no VABA official present). 

 Players & Coaches remain MASKED AT ALL TIMES (prior, during and after 

participation)  Players receive a VABA/PBBL “gator mask” for participation.  

Players & Coaches must wear masks at all times!  

 Parents/Fans Remain outside Fenced Court Area:  Parents/Fans remain outside the 

tennis court fence.  The fence serves as a physical barrier to ensure only “game 

personnel” on the courts.  Practice-personnel only. 

 Staggered Practice Schedule  Practices staggered 15 minutes apart.  Teams must 

depart within 5 minutes of the end-time to their practices.  Courts must be cleared 

before new teams can take the court.   

 Maximum Facility Capacity  Only Players & Coaches (& VABA Personnel) are 

permitted on the court. 

 Player Duffle Bags containing the following: 

o Labeled, filled water bottle.  Labeled hand-sanitizer. 

o Labeled, individual basketball Players must bring their own basketballs 

(coaches do not supply basketballs).  Player basketballs must be prominently 

labeled.   

 Spaced “Home-base” for Player belongings  Players directed by the head coach to 

place duffle bag physically distanced from other teammates.  During breaks, players 

restricted to their “home-base.”  

 Immediate Dismissal, Parent Pick-up  Players gather belongings immediately 

following practice, and leave facility at designated exits (guided by the coaches).  No 

“free-shooting”/loitering after                                     practice.  Coaches escort the 

team (as a team) out of the                                            practice facility and coordinate                         

parent pick-up until all players                                            have been collected.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

(Various information from the CDC, NFHS, TJHD, VHSL and the National Council of youth sports used to consider COVID Health Protocols.) 

 
 



 

VABA COVID-specific GAME Protocols 
All COVID-specific protocols are subject to Charlottesville City, Albemarle County and specific private school guidelines.   

The Commonwealth of Virginia’s state-specific guidelines and/or “best practices” are resources for these guidelines.   
 

 

 

 

GAME-DAY PROTOCOLS 
 

 Outdoor Basketball: All games occur outdoors at designated/assigned tennis courts 

(converted to basketball courts with portable basketball goals).  Game locations 

specified and communicated to coaches.   

 Limited Roster Size (8 total):  Rosters are limited to eight (8) maximum players.  

Games will be 4-on-4 (no exceptions).  4-on-4 ensures better physical distancing on 

the court.  

 Health Affidavit  & Temperature Checks Parents check-off/sign health affidavit, 

via the SAC Card, prior to participation in practices and/or games.  Players receive 

temperature checks prior to entering court area (100+ will not be permitted to enter 

the court area). 

 Players, Coaches & Supervisors remain MASKED AT ALL TIMES (prior, during and 

after participation)  Players receive a VABA/PBBL “gator mask” for participation.  

Players & Coaches must wear masks at all times! Parents/Fans remain outside the 

tennis court fence.  The fence serves as a physical barrier to ensure only “game 

personnel” on the courts. 

 Staggered Game Schedule  Games staggered 15 minutes apart. Teams must 

depart within 5 minutes of the completion of their game.  Courts must be cleared 

before new teams can take the court.   

 Specific Game-Entry Protocol   

o Teams enter one team at a time with coach.  Players masked, temperatures 

taken outside court area. 

 Maximum Capacity  Only assigned Game Personnel may enter court area (players, 

2 coaches, 1 PT keeper).   

 Sanitized “VABA Basketballs” for game-play 

 Spaced, Numbered Seating  Sidewalk Chalk is used to designated sitting areas for 

team members.  Teams must bring their own chairs for each player.   

 Hand-sanitizer  for each player prior to stepping on the court.  Players subbing out 

of the game will also be prompted to sanitize their hands.  VABA hand sanitizer will 

be available on each court.   

 Players bring their own water bottle  There is no sharing of water bottles (water 

fountains will NOT be available for refills) 

 Required items for Players to enter on game-day  MASKS + Labeled duffle bag 

containing the following: 

o SAC Card including                                                        confirmation that Health 

Affidavit completed                                                       online.   

o Labeled water bottle  
                                                               

 

 
(Various information from the CDC, NFHS, TJHD,  

VHSL and the National Council of youth sports 

used to consider COVID Health Protocols.) 

 
 



KEY VABA 2020-21 WINTER LEAGUE DATES 
(Updated/COVID Calendar)  

See website for more program-specific information regarding VABA’s winter leagues! 

   

 October 1: Term #1 Refund policy ends: If season is cancelled prior to 

this date, registrants receive 100% refund (minus processing fees) 
 

 October 1: Coaches 2019-20 Post-season Evaluations Due:  

Coaches post-season evaluations will be used to for projected team  

assignments for the 2020-21 season.  Limited, invitation-only evaluations 

may be held for VDBL-Boys, grades 5-8 “Gold”/”Silver” League  

assignments. 
 

 November 15 (moved back from November 1):  

Winter League REGISTRATION DEADLINE (unless teams/rosters are filled)!:  

Registering before November 15 DOES NOT GUARANTEE there is space.  Rosters will be filled on a 

first-come, first-served basis.   

 

 November 15 (moved back from November 1): Refund Policy Term #2 Ends: No refund will be given 

after November 15.   
 

 November 15  Coaches Commitment Deadline: Those interested in serving as volunteer coaches 

must have completed “Volunteer Application.” 
 

 December 15  Coaches Certification Deadline: All committed head coaches must have received a 

passing score for their respective league.   
 

 December 6  Final Fall Skills Academy session! w/ COVID protocols 
 

 December 14  VDBL Invitation-only/Limited Evaluations held: 2019-20 post-season coaches 

evaluations will be used to determine small-scale, individual, invitation-only “evaluations.”  Emails will 

be sent to those invited.  Failure to attend may impact team placement/assignment. 
 

 December 31  All Team Sponsors Completed: For the 2020-21 season, every, single VABA winter 

league team IS REQUIRED to have a sponsor and/or raise $30 per player.   
 

 January 3 – 9  Team Apparel Distributed (including “Cold Gear”). 
 

 January 4  Team Practices Begin/Game-Schedule Announced:  Teams may begin their first in-

person, full-scale team practices. 
 

 January 9-10  Game Competition Begins:  Game Week #1!  VABA games underway for all leagues 

(JBL, VDBL, REC).  Double-header weekends assigned in order to get all teams as many games as 

possible! 

 

 February 27 – 28  Final Regular-season Weekend of Game Competition: Playoffs & Championships 

would be the following weekend – March 6-7.   

 

All dates listed above are subject to change! 

In the event of a change or update, updated documents and info will be posted on the website and/or 

emailed to VABA email distribution list.  Registering for 2020-21 winter league will automatically add you to 

VABA’s email distribution list.   

 

 



VVAABBAA  PPOOLLAARR  BBEEAARR    

((PPBBBBLL))  AAPPPPAARREELL  
 

 

 

VABA Polar Bear (PBBL) Mask: 

(REQUIRED & INCLUDED!): All players 

would receive a “VABA PBBL Gator Mask” with a 

turtle-neck feature (included in registration fee).  

PBBL masks are required apparel, to be worn at 

all times, before/during/after PBBL activities 

(practices/games).  Masked players are safer* 

and warmer as well.   
 

 

VABA Polar Bear (PBBL) 

Hat/Beanie (boys), Head-band Warmer (girls): PBBL 

participants would have the option of purchasing (at a reduced 

VABA-only price) a PBBL-logoed winter hat or head warmer.  This is a 

competition-specific winter cap similar to the one worn by track 

athletes or skiers when training during the winter months.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Polar Bear Radiator  

This lightweight beanie is made from a 

poly-spandex blend that stretches over 

your head, sits close on your ears, and 

effectively wicks away sweat. Thin 

enough to fit under a ski or bike 

helmet, it kept warm-blooded testers 

toasty at temps as low as 10 degrees.  

Keeps ears as warm as body - ear 

warmer made of high quality fleece and 

polyester, which is very powerful to 

make ears warm.  Super elastic, good 

for all ages  - perfect for playing 

basketball, skiing, tennis, or running, 

etc.. Wraps around head & neck -  

keeping it in place no matter what kind 

of activities you are doing. 



Radiator Base-layer Thermal  

Long-sleeve & Pant:  
PBBL Participants would have the option of 

purchasing (at a reduced VABA-only price) a 

PBBL-logoed long sleeve “cold gear” top (to be 

worn under the uniform top).  This item would 

keep the player warm (containing body heat), 

yet allow freedom of movement for full 

competition.   
 



COMMUNITY SERVICE 

VVAABBAA  PPBBBBLL  HHOOOOPP  SSPPOONNSSOORRSSHHIIPP!!  

((SSppoonnssoorr  TTeeaammss  ““AAddoopptt””  aa  HHoooopp!!))  
>>>>AAssssiisstt  iinn  aasssseemmbblliinngg  uunniitt  aass  ““TTeeaamm  BBuuiillddiinngg””  AAccttiivviittyy!!<<<<  

  
 

WHY SPONSOR A PBBL    

BASKETBALL HOOP? 

 Help support positive, safe, 

outdoor youth activities during 

COVID 

 COMMUNITY GOODWILL VALUE: 

Company name prominently 

displayed on BOTH sides of the 

backboard 

 Sponsors “own” their goals and 

may donate hoop to 

underprivileged family, 

community youth organization, 

Salvation Army/Goodwill,  
or local school, etc. 

PBBL HOOP SPONSORSHIP DETAILS: 
 $500 ($600 includes Jersey Sponsor as well!) 

 Complete ONLINE SPONSORSHIP FORM 

 Hoops are used by VABA basketball teams 

for outdoor practices & games. 

 Company owns basketball hoop  

 Company name prominently displayed on BOTH 

sides of the backboard.  Players & Fans will SEE 

YOUR COMPANY NAME! 

 VABA Needs 60 HOOPS & 60 SPONSORS: 
Sponsors may DONATE THEIR HOOP to 

underprivileged family, community youth 

organization, Salvation Army/Goodwill, or local 

school, or KEEP it for their neighborhood! 

Complete this section if submitting 

SPONSORHIP BY CHECK: 

Sponsor Name (as displayed on Hoop): 

 

 

Contact Name & Info: 

 

       




